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UNC Outlasts Clemson
For 6th Straight Win
Staff Report

CLEMSON, S.C. - No. 11 North
Carolina continued a six-game winning
streak with a 3-2 victory against Clemson
injervey Gym. The TarHeels are now 14-
1 on the season and 2-0 in the ACC.

In the match, senior setter Eve
Rackham recored her I,oooth career
dig, and senior outside hitter Laura
Greene moved up to third all-time on
the career digs list with 1,248. Clemson
(11-7, 2-1) came out strong in the first
game, build-
ing a 5-1 lead
before the Tar
Heels batded
back to tie the
score at 8-8 on

Volleyballl

Greene’s serve.
The Tar Heels
clinched the game
30-22 when the
Clemson block
could not handle
an attack by senior
outside hitter
Mala i k a
Underwood.

In Game 3,
UNC took the
lead on a block by
Green and
Rackham and
would never trail.
Rackham cappedUNC 3

Clemson 2
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UNC outside hitter
Laura Greene
moved into third

place on the
career digs list

with 1,248

one of the team’s longest rallies of the
season with a kill to give UNC a 16-10
lead. The Tar Heels held on for the win
and the 2-1 advantage in the match.

Clemson came back to take the fourth
game, forcing the Tar Heels to a fifth game
for the first time this season. Clemson won
30-25 on seven kills by Lori Ashton while
out-hitting UNC .298 to .155.

In the deciding game, four kills by
freshman Dani Nyenhuis and two each
by Greene and Green gave the Tar
Heels a 17-15 edge. UNC took an 11-9
lead on a kill by Strauss, but Clemson
came back and tied on a kill by Marija
Zoric. The Tar Heels again went up two

on an Underwood ace and a Nyenhuis
kill. Clemson would then tie on a Zoric
kill. The game would again be tied at
15-15, but a kill by Green and an attack
out of bounds by Clemson sealed the
victory.

a killby Rackham. The match was back
and forth from there, with the teams tied
at every point from 8-8 to 24-24.

Clemson took a three-point lead at 27-
24, but the Tar Heels came back to tie
the game at 28-28 on a kill by Greene
and then at 30-30 on a kill by sopho-
more middle hitter Katie Wright. The
Tigers answered with two consecutive
points for a 32-30 win.

UNC took control in the second
game toknot the match at 1-1, beginning
with a kill by Greene for the first point.
From there, the Tar Heels slowly built an

eight-point lead at 21-13. Clemson
answered with an 8-1 run to narrow the
Tar Heel lead to 22-21. Junior middle hit-
ter Aletha Green recored a kill for the
sideout and a two-point lead, and the Tar
Heels continued with six more points on

Valentine, Narron Canned
After Lackluster Seasons
The Associated Press Bay dropped Hal Mcßae on Monday.

No replacements have been named.
The amount of firings was not

unprecedented. In 1999, there were seven

managerial changes in the offseason.
Valentine sensed he was in trouble

during a National League-record 15-
game home losing streak that doomed
the Mets’ season. He was gone after a 75-
86 season and the team’s first basement
finish since 1993. Natron’s Rangers were

worse, finishing 72-90 and in last place
for the third straight season. Both had
one year lefton their contracts.

NEW YORK-For Bobby Valentine
and Jerry Narron, last place meant no
more last chances.

Two more managers paid the price
Tuesday for disappointing seasons as the
New York Mets and Texas Rangers
decided to change dugout direction.

That brought to five the number of
managers dismissed since Sunday, the
last day of the season. The Chicago Cubs
fired Bruce Kimm that day, while
Detroit let go Luis Pujols, and Tampa

PUBLIC LECTURE

Textonics:

Richard W. Lyman Award,
presented by the National
Humanities Center to recognize £'v
the application of information A
technology to humanistic scholarship

For more see
www.nhc.rtp.nc.us/news/prlymanaward.htm.
For directions or more information, call ‘
919-549-0668, ext. 156 or e-mail

„v Hu 4f¦ The lecture, free and open to the public, isco-sponsored by the Center for Instructional Technology at the
c Y W University of North Carolina at Chapel Hilland ibiblio,with additional support from the North Carolina

l 1" I- GlaxoSmithKline Educational and Cultural Outreach Endowment Fund. The Lyman Award is made possible
JL X by a grant from the Rockefeller Foundation.

7 Alexander Dr. • P.O. Box 12256 • RTP • North Carolina 27709-2256
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How would you score?
lake a Free

Practice Test!
Saturday, October 5, at 10am
Call today to reserve a seat!

1 -800-KAP-TEST
kaptest.com

•Test names are registered trademarks of their respective owners.

Call or check out our website to study anywhere in the U.S.

Wednesday, October 2, 2002

Bunting Shifts Defensive Lineup
Coach hopes to stimulate competition \IH
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By Aaron Fin
Sport Saturday Editor

considerably more
playing time at

defensive tackle at

the expense of
Carl Smalls and
Donti Coats.

“Jonas Seawright
is going to get on

that field, and he’s
going to play,”
Bunting said.
“We’llsee how he’s
going to play; he’s
going to be given
an opportunity. I
believe in that, I’ve
done that, I’ve

Another game, another loss, another
affirmation that the North Carolina foot-
ball team can’t stop the run.

Coach John Bunting has been tinker-
ing with his young, inexperienced front
seven all season,
searching for the
right combination of
personnel to keep
opposing running
games in check.
After Georgia Tech
became the Tar
Heels’ second con-

Football
Notebook

UNC defensive tackle
Jonas Seawright
is expected to see
increased playing

time Saturday
at Arizona State

secutive opponent to gross more than
200 yards on the ground Saturday,
Bunting realized that his search was far
from over.

So this week, Bunting will try to
fight inexperience with, well, inexpe-
rience.

“Sometimes when you go into the
season, some players are no longer in
competitive situations,” Bunting said
Tuesday at his weekly press conference.
“Some players see, ‘Well, I’m not going
to play as much,’ so they might shut it
down. So we’re going to create a little
competition.”

The defensive line has been the
biggest disappointment thus far, and
that is where most ofBunting’s lineup-
shuffling has been focused. Through
four games, 12 different linemen have
registered at least one tackle.

“You don’t sub linebackers very
much and you don’t sub secondary very
much, but defensive line you’re going to
make substitutions,” Bunting said. “So
it’s a better opportunity for those guys to
play.”

Sophomore tackle Jonas Seawright
will likelybecome the 13th lineman to
get in the books Saturday at Arizona
State. Bunting said Seawright will see

been around that all my life. Iwas given
opportunities, and I’ve given players
opportunities at every level I’ve coached
at, and I’llcontinue to do that”

Two players who made the most of
their chances against the Yellowjackets
were tackle Kendall High and end Larry
Jessup.

“Jessup played hard, and he willplay
again this week,” Bunting said. “Larry
Jessup got out there and took advantage
of his opportunity and played hard.”

High, a talented but raw true fresh-
man, was forced into increased playing
time by injuries to linemen Eric Davis
and Issac Mooring.

Bunting is happy with High’s
progress and thinks the experience will
help the team in the long run.

“We feel like he’s getting better, he’s
giving great effort,” Bunting said. “I
think he’s going to be a real good foot-
ball player. Is he strong enough right
now? How could he be? He’s right out
of high school. We are forced to play
him there, and we’llbe better next year
because of the playing time he receives
this year.”

But just because Bunting has an eye
on the future does not mean he’s giving
up on the present.
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UNC linebacker Malcolm Stewart (85) hits Georgia Tech's Aienavi Eziemefe,
who ran for 137 yards and one TD against the Tar Heel defense Saturday.

“I’mnot playing for next year, I’m
playing for this week,” Bunting said.
“But there’s not many choices there.”
Sun Devils to Pose Problems for UNC

After posting 65 points against
Stanford last week, Arizona State has
raised Bunting’s eyebrows all the way
up to the brim of his hat.

“This offense we’re facing is the best
we’ve seen,” Bunting said. “That’s
including Texas, guys, believe itor not.
It’s better than Texas.”

Bunting praised the Sun Devils’
defense too, calling defensive end
Terrell Suggs “outstanding, maybe even

better than (Texas end) Cory Redding.”
“They’re probably overall the best

team we’ll play, that’s what we think,”
Bunting said. “Certainly they play hard-
er on defense than anybody we’ll play,
and they make a lot of big plays on
offense.”

The Sports Editor can be reached at
sports@unc.edu.
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faux fur suede coat

chapel hill • 452 w. franklin st. • 933-4007
raleigh • 450 daniels st. • 832-1234
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ES .CourseiSf [~ Southwick’s Fall Special ~J
| Inan era of less than halffull bags of potato chips and >
. “Super Size" portions that are really medium size,

. ¦ I Southwick wants you to get more for your money.
| Therefore, beginning now through October 31st-All
| golfers may play as many holes as they desire and are

| able to before darkness each and every day for the

| prevailing 18 Hole rate.

Upcoming Events
MnnM Is 'Annual Southwick Senior Fall GolfClassic
Open toall amateur golfers, male or For more information contact:
female, ages 50 & up Mark Hopkins, Director of Golf

$25.00 Entryfee. GiftCertificate Prizes Voice ; 336-277-2582

forthe first 3 places -gross and net in6 Fa *: 336-227-3542

different age groupings. Email: info@SouthwickGolf.com

3136 Southwick Drive • Graham, NC 27253 • 336-227-2582

CROSS-CULTURAL
COMMUNICATIONS INSTITUTE
OCTOBER 3- OCTOBER 4, 2002

Salsa and Hip-hop. Merengue and bee-bop.
What do they have in common? Cultural Connections. The

Cross-Cultural Communications Institute will explore the

common origins and development between these seemingly

different musical styles.

October 3
Part I: Cha Cha With A Backbeat: Songs and Stories ofLatin Boogaloo
Noon, Frank Porter Graham Student Union Expansion, Room 1505,
UNC-Chapel Hill

Juan Flores, professor of Black and Puerto Rican Studies at Hunter College (NY)
and the author of From Bomba to Hip-Hop: Puerto Rican Culture and Latino Identities,
willpresent Cha Cha with a Backbeat: Songs and Stories ofLatin Boogaloo. WXYC’s

Nathan McClintock willmake a short presentation on the relationship between
West African and Cuban music. This is part one of a two day, two part seminar.

October J
Part II:Encounter/Encuentro: Meetings inAfrican,

Latin and African-American music (s)
6:45 p.m. ( Music provided by Nathan McClintock will proceed the panel discus-
sion, which will begin at 7 p.m.), Frank Porter Graham Student Union
Expansion, Room 1505, UNC-Chapel Hill

A panel discussion moderated by Dr. Maria DeGuzman, assistant professor of
English at UNC, Encounter/Encuentro will include presentations from: Lisa Brock,
associate professor ofAfrican history and Diaspora studies at School of the Art
Institute of Chicago, providing historical context for the discussion, and Anthony
Macias, presenting From Pachuco Boogie to Latin Jazz: Chicano, Latinos and
African Americans in Los Angeles. This is part two of a two part, two day seminar.

ALL EVENTS ARE FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

THE SONJA HAYNES STONE
BLACK CULTURAL CENTER
The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill

www.unc.edu/depts/bcc

College Computing Skills:
Everything you wanted to know about your laptop

but were afraid to ask!

Tuesday, October 1. s:3opm

Getting Their Attention:
Class Presentations Using
Power Point XP

You u/ill learn how to
• use templates cs^eSSEgjdSßfm
• link to other documents and

u/eb pages from within the
presentation

• add custom animation

Wednesday. October 2. s:3opm
nr JTTIIVI Not Just Another Data Dump:

WL. Using Excel XP

Mn
You will learn how to

• design a basic spreadsheet
• compile data using basic

formulas and functions
• create charts from data

Tuesday. October 8. s:3opm
You Are in Control with the Control Panel
You will learn how to
• set up and manage user fjlmßX

accounts in Windows XP JSglw
• customize Windows

settings using Display CSHfIH
Properties box

• customize mouse
settings

All seminars will be held in Room 172 Ehringhaus South
Arrive at: 5 for free food!!!

Additional support provided by the -m
Intellectual life Grants Program at
the James M. Johnston Center for y ’
undergraduate Excellence

Omnia Vincit Ethernet
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